
Most utility vehicles are swell, provided 

your cargo fits perfectly in a four-foot box 

at all times. A quick 

reality check tells us 
Sides stay up for 
regular hauling. . , , 

thats just not the 

case. We can help. 

We've designed our 

Yamahauler with real life in mind. That's 

why we made it a convertible. Its easily 

removable sides disappear in a scant 90 

Or fold down and remove 
for flatbed convenience. 

Yamahaulalotastuff. 
seconds, giving you all the loading freedom of a flatbed. Or leave the sides on and fold down the tailgate. Or leave it 

all up. Or one side up and one side down. You get the idea. All conveniences aside, this is a lot more than a souped-

up golf car. Here's proof: channel-over-tube frame design to support additional payload, stiffer coil springs and 

heavy-duty shocks for added durability, more ^ I H B t f u ^ . ^ dogs in the forward/reverse clutch and larger 

rear axle spline diameter for more reliable y Q f ^ ^ w ' m t transmission, more rugged braking system for 

greater loads. And that's just a start. The heavy Our O.H.V. four-stroke duty wrap-around, shock-mounted front steel 
engine is designed and built 

completely by Yamaha. 

bumper and Metton molded polymer front cowl give you extra protection against obstacles that might cross, or fall 

into, your path. And the frame-mounted trailer hitch lets you add even more haul to your Yamahauler. So, if 

you're looking for a utility vehicle you can truly utilize, go ahead and give us a call. We'll hook you up with a dealer 

who can get you better acquainted with the utility vehicle whose name says it all. Better in the long run. 

For more information and your nearest dealer, call 1-800-852-6544 Ext. 35 



A D V E R T I S E M E N T 

Manage This Water Problem Before The Heat Hits 
Localized dry spot (LDS) 
describes the occurrence of 
an irregular area of turfgrass 
that for no reason begins to 
show signs of drought stress. 
Common symptoms are loss 
of plant rigidity, dark blue 
coloring, severe wilting and 
death of turf. Most perplexing 
is that symptoms may occur 
even after irrigation. 

Localized dry spot appears 
to be most prevalent on 

greens built mainly of sand 
and established to bentgrass. 
It is now thought that these 
dry spots are the result of 
hydrophobic soil. This condi-
tion is one in which water is 
repelled and not absorbed. 
Evidence points to a non-
wettable organic coating of 
sand particles as the cause. 

Infrequent or reduced water-
ing of golf greens has 
increased the problem. Once 

soil moisture levels decrease 
in hydrophobic soils, rewet-
ting the soil becomes difficult. 

University studies confirm 
that wetting agents are effec-
tive in reducing the severity 
of localized dry spots. Preven-
tive applications give the best 
results, but curative applica-
tions can also be effective. 

For more information, circle the 
number below, or call Kalo, Inc., 
toll-free: 1-800-255-5196. 

CIRCLE #141 

Advanced Applicator Saves Time and Money. 
The Pro-Ap™ is the only hose-
end, liquid siphoning applica-
tor specifically designed for 
golf course use. The refillable 
Pro-Ap container holds one 
quart of Hydro-Wet RTA, the 
new "Ready-To-Apply" 
wetting agent formula. The 
Pro-Ap and Hydro-Wet sys-
tem makes accuracy easy. Its 
adjustable metering dial lets 
the applicator choose nine 
additive settings or syringe 
only. And its needle valve 
meters just the right amount 
of Hydro-Wet into the water 
flow; no need to water-in. 

Unlike pellet wetting agent 
applicators, the Pro-Ap with 
liquid Hydro-Wet delivers 
consistent, measured quanti-
ties of active ingredient in less 
than one minute per 1,000 sq. 
ft. Applicators will spend less 
time syringing and less 
money on inert binders found 
in competitive pellets. 

For more information on the Pro-Ap application system, circle the number below, or call Kalo, Inc., toll-free: 1-800-255-5196. 

Make Water Wetter? It's Possible With New Hydro-Wet® RTA. 
Hydro-Wet RTA alters water's 
behavior while interacting 
with water repellent surfaces 
found in the soil. The new 
ingredients in Hydro-Wet 
RTA are attracted to organic 
soil coatings known to pro-
duce hydrophobic conditions. 
When Hydro-Wet RTA is pre-
sent, the result is increased 
water infiltration, absorption 
and reduced severity of local-
ized dry spot. 

For more information , circle the 
number below, or call Kalo, Inc., 
toll-free: 1-800-255-5196. 

Pro-Ap and Hydro-Wet RTA offer a better way to treat localized dry spot. 

The Hydra-Wet Story Still Holds Water After 20 Years. 

No other wetting agent can match the staying power of H ^ T W e t . So no wetting 
agent does as much to increase water efficiency. 

This staying power is shown in this test. Fourteen months after application, turf 
treated with Hydro-Wet delivered 53% more moisture^o the root zone. What's more, 
Hydro-Wet had 23% greater staying power than Aqua^fo. 

And the quality of the Hydro-Wet treatec^urfgrass was significantly better. 
Hydro-Wet rapidly moves water into the soil w h p e it belongs. Hydro-Wet ensures uni-
form infiltration and M v r r n ninnff nnri gMi^ntinn Hydro-Wet boosts soil moisture, 
which is so importe»t l î f tu^as^ during periodsoTiMsture stress. 

Best of all, m e same Hydro-Wet formulation h&éeen successful in university trials 
and on AmericaVgolf courses for 20 yeagL 

For the number 61 yuur l i t r e s l diTtributor, call, \ h T & t 
toU free: 1 -800-255-5196. n y U I l l - V V C l 

Keeps Water In Its Place 
KALO Kalo, Inc. 4550 W. 109th Street Overland Park, KS 66211 

CIRCLE #140 
AquaGro is a registered trademark of AQUATROLS Corporation of America, Inc. 
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T E X T R O N I 
Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc. 

circ le #136 

Jacobsen exclusives help deliver a 
smooth as silk cut. 
In head-to-head comparisons, the LF-100 
delivered superior fairway mowing, in all 
kinds of grasses. 

Our exclusive heavy-section, 22" reels, 
combined with our unique, dual-spring 
down pressure 
system, follow 
ground contours 
closely for a 
smooth mani-
cured cut. Even 
at production 
mowing speeds of more than 5 mph. 
Lightest footprint. 
The LF-100 has the lightest footprint in 
the industry for minimal compaction even 
on the softest fairways. 

Yet it's heavy on quality features. Includ-
ing a durable, high efficiency diesel engine. 
Rugged, field-proven chassis with heavy-
duty lift arms. High capacity catchers. 
Plus, "on demand" 4WD, exclusive Thrf 
Groomer® fairway conditioners and 
vertical mowers are available. 
All-new GreenSentry™ helps you 
maintain a spotless reputation. 

Our new oil leak 
detector option 
—GreenSentry 
helps prevent 
nasty little oil 
leaks from staining 
your reputation in a big way. 

There simply is no better way to 
ensure one flawless swing after another 
on fairways. Contact a Jacobsen distributor 
today and prove it to yourself with a 
demonstration. 

THE PROFESSIONAL S CHOICE ON TURF. 




